Mobile computing has enabled users to seamlessly access databases even when the/ are on the move. However, in lhe absence ofreadilv available highquali!~ communication, users are offen forced to operate disconnectedfrom the network. As a result, sofiare applicafions have to be redesigned to rnke atl\~anrape of this environment while accommodating the new challenges posed b.v mobiliy. In partictrlar, there ir a need for replication and synchronization services in order to plraranfee availabilini of data and,funcrionalin, (including updarev) in di.rconnected mode. To this end we propose a scalable and highlv available data r~eplication and management service. The proposed replication technique is cornpared with a baseline replication technique and shown to ahibit high availabilin,, jhuk tolerance and minimal access times of the data and sewices, which are very important in an environment with low-qualiy cornmrtnication linkr.
Introduction
The ongoing miniaturization of electronics, together with advances in power saving and wireless communication systems, has brought us to the stage where most of us are happy to carry computing and communication devices all the time. This has led to the emergence of the mobile computing paradigm that enables data and resources to be accessed from anywhere and at anytime. However, mobile computers must execute applications subject to a variety of resource constraints that generally can be ignored in modem desktop environments.
For example, portable computers will often find themselves either completely lacking communication or sipnificantly restricted by battery power, bandwidth, or cost. These limits may lead to frequent disconnection due to both the need to reduce connection costs and because of technical limitations and failure. Thus, the utility of the portable computer is seriously challenged by the problem of disconnecred operation, where useful work must continue in the absence or near-absence (i.e., available only at high cost or low bandwidth) of the network.
A very attractive solution to the lack of communication is hoarding [16] , in which non-local files are cached on the local disk prior to disconnection while the local files to be managed and kept consistent by a replication system on the server. For instance, a financial planner downloads part of an enterprise database on her local computer. She then performs transaction on the local copy while disconnected from the data source. At some later time, she reconnects to upload changes she made to the clients profile. Concurrent updates on shared data sometimes cause conflicts thus requiring mechanisms to detect and resolve conflicts. Thus, in order to puarantee availability of data and functionality (including updates) in disconnected mode, we need a service for replication and synchronization [17] , which is the focus of this paper.
In this paper we focus on the replication and management techniques as it is very important in hoarding. Also, the key problem in existing hoarding approaches contain assumptions about the existence of an efficient data replication and management protocol that provides serializability along with good performance and strong consistency guarantees to mobile applications issuing read-write transactions. The proposed solution provides fast and scalable implementation of both read and write operations as well as avoids the single point of failure that characterizes primary commit approaches [7] . Also, we describe in detail the consistency levels provided by the proposed protocol and outline formal correctness proofs. The proposed approach has good performance and strong consistency as commitment agreement is accomplished without the need for a plurality quorum of replica servers to be simultaneously accessible, as happens with dynamic voting schemes [S]. Last but not least, the proposed scheme is compared with the baseline replication technique [6] and shown to require less communication cost for an operation as well as providing higher data availability.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, the review of relevant replica control techniques to show the similarities and differences with the proposed approach is discussed. In Section 3, the proposed replica management technique and the system architecture used in this paper are described. In Section 4, we compare the proposed replica approach with the baseline approach [6] and show that the proposed approach requires less communication cost for both read and write operations as well as providing higher data availability. Finally, the conclusion and future directions are given in Section 5.
Problem Statement and Related Work
As mobile computing devices become more and more common, mobile databases are also becoming popular [2, 13, 201 . An important feature of mobile database systems is their ability to allow disconnected mobile devices to continue updating local copies of the data items. Mobile database is characterized by frequent sharing with requirements of onezopy serialzability [2] . In the following subsections, related work are presented.
The problem of concurrency and shared data has been studied at lengh in the context of databases. The problem of shared data and disconnected operation has also been studied a great deal in the context of network partitions. But the problem of shared data and disconnected operation in the context of mobile devices changes because disconnections are more frequent and more predictable [20] . As a result, conflicts will be more likely. Therefore intelligent conflict resolution is necessary since the user of the mobile device will not want to lose all of the operations that he or she has performed while disconnected.
The problem that this paper addresses is how to build a system that manages shared data in the presence of disconnected operation. This system must address the issues of using stale data while disconnected and dealing with conflicting updates upon reconnection.
Several research platform have been developed to address the problem of data distribution and consistency in mobile environments. Caching is one technique that reduces costs and improves performance in mobile environments. It also increases availability during temporary, involuntary disconnections. However, due to limited storage capacity, it is impossible for mobile clients to hoard every data object available on the network This leads to the problem of critical cache misses during disconnected operations. The penalty of such cache misses is very hizh and may prevent a disconnected client from continuing its operation altogether. Also, existing hoarding approaches ignore conflicts arising out of write sharing and are thus unable to deal with them [lo]. However, since conflicts are detrimental to bandwidth utilization, for scenarios with high write sharing, hoarding techniques need to provide support for sharing in a manner that reduces or avoids conflicts.
Roam [7] employs optimistic replica control mechanism and ensures an eventual convergence to a total order among causally related replica updates. Nevertheless, Roam's consistency protocol does not regard any notion of update commitment, which means that it cannot assert whether the replica values accessed by applications are strongly consistent or not. Haddock-FS [7] employ a primary commit strategy and should the primary replica become unavailable, the commitment progress of updates generated by replicas other than the primary is inevitably halted. Also, it is not scalable as the primary copy can be the hot spot. In contrast, our replication approach is scalable and eliminates the single point of failure that characterizes primary commit approaches [2] .
In [6] , the read-one write-all technique is used for managing data replicas in the system. In this technique, a logical read operation on a replicated data item is converted to one physical read operation on any one of its copies, but a logical write operation is translated to physical writes on all of the copies. Although read-one write-all technique provides read operations with high degree of availability at low cost but severely restricts the availability of write operations since they cannot be executed at the failure of any copy. In contrast, we propose a new quorwn-based technique for maintaining replicated &ta that can provide both high data availability and low response time. In addition, our strategy allows transactions to commit with the approval of only a few quorum sites rather than requiring the vote of all sites. Also, our approach does not require all sites to be connected together and 'agree' to update data objects at any given time, thus giving the proposed technique flexibility required in a mobile computing environment.
Several quorum-based protocols have also been proposed for mobile computing environments. A combination of weighted voting, epidemic information flow and versioning strategies is used in Dino [8] . Database states are tracked by associating a version number with each database item. The items in the local copy of the database are modified and their version numbers increment4 only when update transactions commit. It requires one entire election round to be completed in order to commit each single update, if only non-commutable updates are considered. This is acceptable when applications are interested in knowing the commitment outcome of each tentatively issued update before issuing the next one. As noted in [3] , in some usage scenarios users and applications are interested in tentatively issuing multiple, causally related tentative updates before achowledging their commitment. In such situations, the commitment delay imposed by Deno's voting algorithm becomes unacceptably higher than that of a primary commit approach. To address this problem, an epidemic weighted voting algorithm based on version vectors is discussed in PI.
In case where one host is not accessible, the processing of an object is noted in the partial commit state, and resolved it after some time delay. This will increase the response time, which is one of the major performance parameter in replicated systems, and therefore decreases the performance of the system. Also, versioning can lead to heavy reprocessing overhead in many circumstances [6] . Fig. 1 shows the model of the mobile database system, which is similar to that described in [6, 7, The transactions on the mobile client are processed offline and have to be reapplied to the server database at synchronization time. As there is a high probability that an MH will spend much of its time in disconnected mode, our approach is concerned with operating across all three modes. from the mobile database. Fig. 2 shows an example of transaction execution for MHd and MH, mobile hosts respectively. In the figure, ti denotes a transaction while Xi indicates version of object X written by transaction ti, The dash line under MH, denotes transactions performed while the MH, is disconnected. MDBMS is the mobile database while LDB is the local database used by each mobile hosts.
Mobile Computing System Model
In the example of Fig. 5 , MH, remains connected while MHd is disconnected after acquiring a write lock on data item X with pseudotransaction. MH, performs t, and t2 transactions while it is disconnected from the mobile database (MDBMS) and performs t5 after getting connected to the database. In contrast, MH, remains connected and executes transaction t3 and tg. Notice that MH, can read any database items while it is disconnected (e.g. YO) without getting read locks before disconnection on those items that existed locally at disconnect time. Also note that all of MHd's transactions will be reading versions of the data items that existed at disconnect time. In this section, we describe the proposed quorum-based hybrid replication protocol. The following discussion considers a model where a set of logical objects is replicated at multiple server hosts. We define a transaction as a sequence of read and write operations on data items in mobile database systems.
Replication Protocol
Due to space limitations, we cannot describe the consistency levels provided by the proposed protocol and formal correctness proofs. Interested readers can refer to [19] .
Rackground
We distinguish between queries (i.e., read-only transactions) and update transactions. Both types of transactions execute entirely locally. However, queries are light weight in that a query can commit immediately aAer it successfully finishes its execution. Update transactions, on the other hand, must participate in a distributed commitment process after finishing execution. Given N copies of a data object in the system, Read operations on an object are executed by three dimensional grid structure logically organizes acquiring a read quorum that consists of any the N copies into a box-shape structure with four hypotenuse copies. In Fig. 3 , copies {CO.O.O,CI.I.I.I~.
planes (i.e., al, a2, a3, and Q) as shown in Fig. 3 . A site Cciiu initiates a three dimensional grid structure transaction to write its data object. For all accessible data objects, a three dimensional grid structure transaction attempts to access a three dimensional grid structure quorum. Write operations are executed by acquiring a write quorum from any plane that consists of hypotenuse copies and all vertices copies. If a three dimensional grid structure transaction gets a three dimensional grid structure write quorum without nonempty intersection, it is accepted for execution and completion, otherwise it is rejected.
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we discuss the simulation results of the proposed replica control protocol (i.e., HR) as compared to the primary copy (PC) and the Transaction-Level Result-Set Propagation (TLRSP) protocols. We used communication overhead, commit delays and availability as performance metrics to compare the three protocols using a simulator written in C#,
A toM of 1000 experiments were run for each protocol and the average of the experiments was considered for each performance metric. In the experiments, we generated the disconnection time using a uniform distribution in the range of lsec to 2min. Transaction arrival rates are set to 20Isec.
Commit Delay
The commit delay is the time between the initiation and successful completion of the commitment of the transactions. We set the read and write transactions equal (i.e., 50% each) in the experiments described in this section. Also, the number of replicas (only for HR and TLRSP protocols) is set to 10 while the read and update transaction percentages are varied. inferior to both PC and HR protocols while PC protocol outperforms both HR and TLRSP protocols. This is because there is only one copy in PC protocol whereas there are multiple copies to be consulted in HR and TLRSP protocols. However, HR performs substantially better than the TLRSP protocol as it also consults less replicas compared to the TLRSP.
Availability
In this section we analyse and compare the availability of the HR and TLRSP protocols. We assume that hilures are independent and that the probability of a site being up is p. We did not include the PC protocol in this experiment as there is only one copy of the replica. Fig. 5 shows the availability (vertical axis) while the aliveness of replicas are varied (horizontal axis) when the number of replicas are set to 10 and 16 respectively (i.e., N= 10 and N=16). To show this, consider the case when only one plane which consists of four copies of vertices and hypotenuse copies are available, e.g., the set {Cl-l,l-I,I.I, CO,O,O, CO,OJ.I,CEI,OCI, CI.I,O,O) is available as shown in Fig. 3 . A HR transaction can be executed successfully by accessing those copies in a HR quorum. Hence the write quorum in HR protocol is formed by accessing those available copies. Read operations, on the other hand, need to access the available hypotenuse copies.
Thus the HR protocol enhances the faulttolerance in write operations compared to the TLRSP protocol. Moreover, HR protocol ensures that read operations have a significantly lower cost, i.e., two copies, and have a high degree of availability, since they are not vulnerable to the failure of more than three quarter of the copies. The key characteristic of mobile computing environments is that end systems experience differing degrees of connectivity during typical operational cycles. In particular, systems are expected to function when connected to a range of heterogeneous networks including high-speed networks (fully connected operation) and low-speed networks (weakly connected operation), and when totally disconnected (disconnected operation). One of the main objectives of mobile computing systems is to provide users with the opportunity to access information and services regardless of their physical location or movement behavior. However, this new infrastructure presents tremendous challenges for data management technology, including huge-scale, variable, and intermittent connectivity; bandwidth, power, and device size limitations. In the presence of frequent disconnection failures, data availability and accessibility from anywhere at any time is not easy to provide.
One way to cope with this problem is through data and service replications. To this end, we proposed a new replication technique to manage the data replication for mobile computing environments. We presented an analysis of the overhead and availability of the new protocol and showed that it performs better than TLRSP protocol. Our future work includes hller implementation of the proposed approach in order to see its complete effectiveness.
